
PREMIRA® II
Microfiber Floor Pads
Disposable pads for maximum cleaning and 
uniform chemical application
100% synthetic Premira II Microfiber Floor Pads provide superior dirt and debris 
removal compared to reusable textiles like cotton or laundered microfiber. 
Disposable Premira pads eliminate cross-contamination risks with a new pad 
for each use. No risk of quat binding. Compatible with commercially available 
mop hardware. For improved function and ergonomic ease, use with Contec’s 
hardware. US Patent Nos. 8,809,213; D67,513; 9,693,668; and 10,010,233.

FEATURES
• Eliminate cross-contamination risk

• Broad chemical compatibility, unimpeded disinfectant efficacy 

• Consistently better cleaning vs. launderables

• Optimize staff efficiency

• Simplified logistics, lean storage footprint

Contec
part no. description size packaging

PRMM0001 PREMIRA Disposable Microfiber Pads 5 x 19” (13 x 48 cm) 20 pads/bundle,                
12 bundles/case

PRMH8005 ZeroGravity™ Mop Frame, Blue 17.5” (43 cm) 6/case

HCPH8002 PREMIRA Hygienic Backer Plate 4 x 16” (10 x 41 cm) 4/bag, 6 bags/
case

HCPH1007 Wire mop frame, blue 10” (25 cm) 1/case

PRMH8005 ZeroGravity™ Mop Frame, Blue 17.5” (43 cm) 6/case

PRMH8001 Handle, telescoping, aluminum 56” (142 cm) 
extends to 100” 
(254 cm)

1/case

PRMH8002 Handle, aluminum 64” (162.5 cm) 1/case
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MOP FRAME AND HANDLE OPTIONS
Hardware to maximize cleaning ability  
Contec Professional offers two mop hardware options for the 
Premira Microfiber Floor Pad. The ZeroGravity Mop features a 
lightweight, one-piece backer that makes cleaning more efficient 
than traditional mop frames. Its innovative design allows for 
uniform application of cleaning chemicals when in use yet keeps 
the Premira Floor Pad untouched when resting. Another option is 
the Hygienic Backer Plate paired with our blue wire mop frame. 
The backer plate is disposable, so cross contamination can be 
greatly reduced. Pair either mop frame with our featherweight 
aluminum handles for improved ergonomics and versatility. Both 
mop frames will help improve cleaning performance when used 
with the Premira Microfiber Floor Pad.
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